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Abstract: The general usefulness of rigid-rod molecules rather than ~-sheets as molecular staves for the
construction of artificial ~-barrels with preserved structural and functional plasticity is described. Aspects of
the structural plasticity of rigid-rod ~-barrels are elaborated in more detail with respect to barrel truncation,
elongation, contraction and expansion in water and/or bilayer membranes.
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1. Introduction

'Never mind a barrel' - Groucho Marx'
admonition validly summarizes the ap-
parent ease of designing one central pro-
tein tertiary structure, i.e. a-helix bundles
[1], and the relative difficulty of con-
structing the other, i.e. p-barrels, from
first principles [1-4]. By cleaning his
teeth while hidden within a barrel offer-
ing deceiving advice, Groucho (near the
beginning of Monkey Business) also pro-
vides a marvelous living illustration of
the versatility of the confined interior of
these 'cylindrical containers tradi-
tionally made of wooden staves ' (Ox-
ford Dictionary, first option). The func-
tional plasticity of their molecular coun-
terparts, comprised of p-sheets instead of
wooden staves, is even more intriguing,
at least for chemists and biologists [2][4].
The more than one thousand biological
13-barrels known today mediate a wide
range of processes extending from mo-
lecular recognition to translocation and
transformation [4].

The functional plasticity of p-barrels
is, at least in part, a consequence of using
p-stands as molecular staves. Namely,
the rigidity of the scaffold and the oppo-
site orientation of adjacent amino acid
residues in p-sheets allows for precise
positioning of more flexible loops and
accurate tuning of the chemical nature of
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both the outer and inner barrel surface,
respectively [2-4]. Among these proper-
ties, the easily varied but topologically
precise placement of functional groups
pointing toward the p-barrel interior is
particularly intriguing in view of the in-
creasingly recognized importance of con-
fined space in chemistry and biology.
Apparent difficulties in creating internal
functionality with other supramolecular
architecture (rosettes [5], spheres [6], na-
notubes [7], and so on [8]), as well as the
less accurate positioning of groups within
the otherwise closely related de novo a-
helix bundles [1][2] suggests that insuffi-
cient scientific significance does not ac-
count for the relatively moderate pro-
gress in designing p-barrels 'from
scratch' . Comments on this situation (be-
yond that of Groucho Marx) emphasize
more complex folding requirements that
may result in unforeseen interactions dur-
ing 13-barrel formation that ultimately
lead to irreversible peptide precipitation
[1][3]. The development of novel routes
to synthetic ~-barrels that a) bypass trou-
blesome protein folding (negative design,
[3]) but b) maintain the structural and
functional plasticity of ~-strand staves
(positive design) thus seems desirable.
Here we summarize our recent efforts
in this direction using rigid-rod p-barrels
1-8 with emphasis on their structural
plasticity [9-14] (Fig. 1 and 2).

2. Structural Plasticity of Rigid-Rod
~-Barrels

The design of rigid-rod p-barrels is
simple. Rigid p-oligophenyl rods serve as

staves instead of the p-strands in biologi-
cal p-barrels (Fig. 1). The choice of rigid-
rod molecules as staves is crucial to intro-
duce molecular preorganization (i.e. to
minimize the inherent entropy penalty of
supramolecular architecture and, there-
fore, the corresponding enthalpy require-
ments). Although never directly verified
for rigid-rod p-barrels per se, clear-cut
results reported for Lehn's supramo-
lecular 'metallobarrels' constructed from
bis(bipyridine) staves of different rigidity
provide compelling experimental support
for the central importance of preorgani-
zation by rigid-rod molecules [15].

The choice of p-oligophenyls as
model rods is crucial with respect to neg-
ative design: the flexible arene-arene tor-
sion angles :;:.180° inp-oligophenyl staves
induce the curvature needed for preferen-
tial formation of barrels instead of pre-
cipitating linear tapes [1][3][5]. With re-
gard to positive design, that is introduc-
tion of the useful features responsible
for the functional plasticity of biological
~-barrels, all p-oligophenyl staves are
equipped with short peptide strands. Rig-
id-rod p-barrel 1, for example, is con-
structed from complementary anionic
and cationic p-octiphenyl staves com-
prising tripeptide strands with the se-
quence ELE and KLK, respectively (ELE
= -Glu-Leu-Glu- = -L-glutamate-L-Ieu-
cine-L-glutamate-, KLK = -Lys-Leu-
Lys- = -L-lysine-L-Ieucine-L-Iysine-,
compare Fig. 1). Programmed assembly
in detergent-free water gives tetramer 1,
characterized by a hydrophilic outer sur-
face decorated with 'EK-ion pairs' and a
hydrophobic interior formed by leucine
arrays [9].
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Fig 1. Structural plasticity of rigid-rod ~-barrels with respect to barrel length. Amino acid residues (one letter abbreviations; E = L-glutamate, L =
L-Ieucine, K = L-Iysine) in ~-strands (arrows pointing to C-terminus) on the external barrel surface are depicted black or gray on white, internal
residues white on black or gray. Cationic peptide rods are in black, anionic peptide rods in gray, cationic ~-strands are in black dotted lines, anionic
~-strands in gray solid lines. ~GH20-values refer to the barrel energy in denaturant-free water with respect to and calculated from denaturation
experiments [10].
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Fig. 2. Structural plasticity of rigid-rod ~-barrels with respect to barrel diameter. Amino acid residues (one letter abbreviations; E = L-glutamate,
L = L-Ieucine, K = L-Iysine, W = tryptophan) in ~-strands (arrows pointing to C-terminus) on the external barrel surface are depicted black on white,
internal residues white on black. The upper left of each ~-barrel is cut open to indicate chemical structure and orientation of amino acid residues
in ~-sheet conformation. Cationic ~-strands in 1 and Sare indotted lines, anionic ~-strands in 1 and S in solid lines. The precise degree of protonation
of K in 7 is unknown [13][14].
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2.1. Tertiary Structure
Determination

'Suprastructure' determination proved
challenging for rigid-rod ~-barrels (but,
of course, not for synthetic p-oligophenyl
peptides in monomeric form). In fact,
when our research program to investigate
the usefulness of rigid-rod molecules in
bioorganic chemistry was initiated, many
experts in the field assessed a probability
of success near 0% because the notori-
ously poor solubility of higher rods
would prevent gaining insight about ac-
tive suprastructures. These predictions
were quite correct, not only for rigid-rod
~-barrels [16]. With a few noteworthy
exceptions, conventional methods for
structure determination in organic chem-
istry turned out to be either poorly appli-
cable due to the indeed often peculiar
physical properties of higher p-oligophe-
nyl rods, unrevealing because of their ol-
igomeric nature, or both. In sharp con-
trast, however, it was confirmed that
most biophysical methods devised for
(often indirect) 'suprastructure' determi-
nation under biological1y relevant condi-
tions (often nanomolar concentrations)
were directly applicable to rigid-rod
~-barrels. For example, although mass
spectrometry with rigid-rod ~-barrels
was possible [12], routine assessment of
their molecular weights (i.e. aggregation
number) under biologically relevant con-
ditions by size exclusion chromatogra-
phy against protein standards proved
practical, reliable and thus preferable
overall [9-11]. As with peptides and pro-
teins, conformational studies by circular
dichroism (CD) spectroscopy were in-
formative [9-14], helping to determine
~-barrel stoichiometry (e.g. Job-plots,
[9-11]), the nature of intermolecular in-
teractions (e.g. effects of pH and ionic
strength, [9]), and ~-barrel stability (e.g.
denaturation with guanidinium chloride
[10]). Assessment of the most character-
istic aspect of ~-barrels (i.e. their interi-
or) is a challenge that is well recognized
beyond rigid-rod ~-barrels. In the case of
rigid-rod ~-barrels, it was possible to ob-
tain experimental evidence for internal
space in polar and nonpolar liquid and
gas phase using complementary internal
guests as reporter groups [9][12].

Whereas experimental support for the
presence and the nature of the interior of
molecular barrels in isotropic media is
very difficult to obtain, the situation is
the opposite for biological and rigid-rod
~-barrels that span lipid bilayers. Be-
cause of the spati.alcompartmentalization
provided by the surrounding membrane,
the interior of the barrel can be accessed

from two sides and internal processes can
be detected rapidly, even at the single
molecule level. (No surprise that the term
'barrel-stave motif' was originally intro-
duced to describe ion channels!) This
unique situation is attracting increasing
scientific attention because of many pos-
sible applications extending from single
molecule sensing to stochastic gene se-
quencing [17]. As with biological ~-bar-
rels, the anisotropy of biomembranes
thus provides the most suitable environ-
ment for unambiguous characterization
of space within rigid-rod ~-barrels by dye
leakage, blockage and planar bilayer con-
ductance experiments. An important ad-
vantage of fluorescent rigid-rod staves is
that the above experiments can be com-
plemented with structural studies of un-
usually high precision using a simplified
depth quenching technique [18].

2.2. 'Ideal' Barrel Length in Water
and Lipid Bi/ayers

p-Octiphenyl ~-barrel 1 is a conven-
ient starting point for an overview of the
structural plasticity of rigid-rod ~-barrels
[9][10]. Structural studies along the lines
discussed above indicated that the p-octi-
phenyl tetramer 1forms by programmed
assembly in detergent-free water as the
major product (>80%, side product: hex-
amer). The presence of a hydrophobic
~-barrel interior was visualized by encap-
sulated, planarized ~-carotene templates.
Tetramer 1 was stable over a wide range
of pH as well as toward dilution and heat.
Denaturation with guanidinium chloride
revealed that the stability of rigid-rod
~-barrel 1 in denaturant-free water is
ilGH20 = -5.2 kcallmol. This energy ex-
ceeds that reported for most peptide mod-
els and is within the range of biological
proteins (Fig. 1). Considering that the in-
trinsic entropy penalty for supramole-
cular chemistry is included in these
-5.2 kcallmol [19], the stability of ~-bar-
reI 1 appears sufficiently remarkable to
serve as a striking illustration of the im-
portance of preorganization by rigid-rod
molecules.

Interestingly, the 'ideal practical
length' for rigid-rod ~-barrels coincides
with the ideal length for spanning bilayer
membranes. Extensive studies on the in-
teraction of p-oligophenyl guests to bi-
layer hosts (composed of egg yolk phos-
phatidylcholine) have shown that rods
shorter than p-septiphenyls lack su-
prastructural organization in these mem-
branes and that rods longer than p-oc-
tiphenyls do not bind at all [16]. Both
trends are consistent with hydrophobic
matching of rod length and membrane

thickness as a prerequisite for transmem-
brane supramolecular architecture. In
contrast to the situation in water, studies
of the structural plasticity of rigid-rod
~-barrels with respect to truncation and
elongation in bilayer membranes were
thus redundant.

2.3. Truncated Barrels in Water
The dependence of the stability of

rigid-rod ~-barrels on ~-barrel length is
substantial [10]. In sharp contrast to the
superb stability of p-octiphenyl ~-barrel
1, that of truncated p-sexiphenyl ~-barrel
2 is already in the range of most protein
mimetics but clearly below that of bio-
logical proteins. p-Quarterphenyl ~-bar-
rei 3 forms only partially in neutral water
at room temperature: a minimal length
for the formation of rigid-rod ~-balTels
clearly exists. This strong dependence of
~-barrel stability on ~-barrel length is
consistent with synergistic ~-barrel for-
mation (1: 0: = +1.4). With an eye on the
long-term goal of using rigid-rod ~-bar-
rels for solubilization of intact membrane
proteins in detergent-free water, we are
currently investigating truncated ~-bar-
rels 3 as potential 'living' receptors for
hydrophobic ally matching templates.

2.4. Elongated Barrels in Water
Increasing ~-barrel stability with

~-barrellength makes efforts toward cov-
alent elongation of p-octiphenyl ~-barrel
1 seemingly attractive. However, al-
though ~-barrel stability increases with
p-oligophenyllength, decreasing rod sol-
ubility is expected to complicate the syn-
thesis of elongated peptide-rods and yield
perhaps highly stable but presumably in-
soluble rigid-rod ~-barrels.

Supramolecular rather than covalent
elongation of ~-barrels proved more
practical [10]. A simple strategy focusing
on supramolecular matching of mis-
matched rods was elaborated. Indeed,
programmed assembly of p-octiphenyl
peptide rods with complementary p-sex-
iphenyl peptide rods quantitatively af-
fords rigid-rod ~-barrels 4 and 5. This
finding is of interest because it shows that
supramolecular matching of mismatched
staves is more important than charge neu-
tralization. Cation 4 and anion 5 com-
prise central cores that are dominated by
external charged amino acid residues of
the longer p-octiphenyl peptide rods. In-
terestingly, the reduction of ~-barrel sta-
bility by supramolecular elongation re-
mains in the acceptable range of truncat-
ed p-sexiphenyl ~-barrel 2. We are now
trying to exploit the unusual central re-
gions of elongated barrels for the creation
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of internal active sites using mismatched
rods with internal catalytic amino acid
residues.

2.5. Contracted Barrels in Lipid
Bilayers

~-Barrel contraction with respect to
tetramer 1 is demonstrated in rigid-rod
~-barrel 6 [12]. The design strategy is
trivial: shorter side chains should yield a
contracted ~-barrel. According to molec-
ular models, dimeric ~-barrel 6 has hy-
drophobic leucine residues at the outer
surface, practically no internal space, and
lacks functional groups pointing to the
interior. Nevertheless, contracted ~-bar-
rei 6 can be 'filled' with at least three cat-
ions in gas, liquid, and liquid crystalline
phases. The latter property allowed effi-
cient ion transport across bilayer mem-
branes. Replacement of the four central
leucines with methyl groups prevents
spontaneous self-assembly of correspon-
dingly contracted ~-barrels. This finding
underscores the importance of consecu-
tive side chain interdigitation for the con-
struction of rigid-rod ~-barrels.

2.6. Expanded Barrels in
Lipid Bi/ayers

~-Barrel expansion in bilayer mem-
branes was achieved by exploiting inter-
nal electrostatic repulsion [13]. Namely,
the lateral p-octiphenyl L-strands in con-
tracted ~-barrel 6 were replaced by LKL-
strands in expanded ~-barrel 7. In ~-sheet
conformation, this design preserves the
interactions between lipids and external
leucines present in dimer 6 but adds mul-
tiple lysine residues pointing toward the
~-barrel interior. Since the lysine amines
are at least partially protonated at physio-
logical pH, repulsion between these in-
ternal cations was expected to create and
maintain internal space. By taking advan-
tage of the (experimentally confirmed!)
transmembrane orientation of the cation-
ic interior of expanded ~-barrel 7, it was
possible to characterize its chemical na-
ture in detail. The findings are in full sup-
port of the designed ~-barrel suprastruc-
ture. Remarkable stability, previously
thought to be unique to biological p-bar-
rels [20] illustrates once again the impor-
tance of preorganizing rigid-rod staves.
Remarkably large inner diameters, well
beyond that of the best characterized bio-
logical ~-barrel [17], on the other hand,
allow for unprecedented functional plas-
ticity such as internal, nearly irreversible
binding of topologically and electrostati-
cally complementary oligonucleotide du-
plexes in transmembrane orientation and
'Watson-Crick' -conformation [14].

2.7. Expanded Barrels in Water
p-Barrel expansion in water was

achieved by 'internal crowding' [5][11].
It was speculated that the replacement of
every other internal leucine in rigid-rod
~-baITel 1 with more bulky amino acid
residues would hinder the formation of
tetramers for steric reasons and produce
hexamers that can, according to molecu-
lar models, accommodate larger internal
residues without problems. For this rea-
son, the leucine in the cationic KLK-rod
in 1 was replaced by tryptophan. Pro-
grammed assembly of the new KWK-rod
with the complementary ELE-rod in de-
tergent-free water yields expanded rigid-
rod p-barrels 8 in quantitative yield. Cur-
rent work with expanded p-barrels in wa-
ter (and bilayer membranes) focuses on
the installation of internal catalytic resi-
dues to mediate molecular transforma-
tions within rigid-rod ~-barrels.

3. Conclusion

This account summarizes recent re-
sults on the structural plasticity of rigid-
rod ~-barrels with regard to truncation,
elongation, contraction, and expansion in
water and bilayer membranes. For many
chemists (including the authors), such
tertiary structural studies of supramo-
lecular synthetic oligomers may be un-
usual; for some, clearly unsatisfactory.
Excellent reviews are available for read-
ers who are interested in more general dis-
cussions of (tertiary) structure determina-
tion of supramolecules [5]. For the case
of rigid-rod p-barrels, particularly at the
beginning of our research program, it was
important to realize that the relatively
poor solubility and oligomeric nature of
higher rigid-rod molecules are compati-
ble with the conditions of relevant bio-
logical and biomimetic function, without
any restrictions. To phrase this another
way: if higher micro- or even millimolar
concentrations are needed to determine
function, biological and/or biomimetic
relevance may be questionable. In fact,
functional studies with rigid-rod ~-bar-
rels, including examples of molecular
recognition (cations [12], carotenoids [9],
oligonucleotide duplexes [13]), translo-
cation (giant ion channels [12]), and trans-
formation (esterases, unpublished results)
that are often inaccessible via other
routes, indicate the potential of extending
the functional plasticity of biological
p-barrels beyond peptide chemistry.
With regard to the emphasis of this ac-
count, it may be further noted that all
functional studies available today have

been in superb agreement with (and
therefore in indirect support of) the de-
signed suprastructures. This summary
will therefore hopefully serve as a design
guideline for further extensions of the
functional plasticity of synthetic p-bar-
rels. Seemingly unlimited applicability
of this approach in chemistry and biology
is illustrated by pertinent examples of re-
combinant ~-barrels and de novo (X-helix
bundles, and also by related 'barrel-
stave' supramolecules constructed using
oligonucleotides, coordination chemis-
try, and synthetic organic staves [2].
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